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I
t’s Holiday Time…and the giving is easy.
Welcome to the best and brightest season.
From stocking stuffers to big deal presents,
ENTREE has you covered with exuberant

gift ideas. We’ve been working as hard as Santa’s
elves over the year collecting these. We hope our
thoughtfully curated things bring joy to everyone
on your list. And don’t forget to do a little
shopping for yourself. Make the weeks and year
ahead merry and bright. 

ANY PORT IN A STORM:

W
ell, not any port, these are special: Fonseca Porto Late Bottled
Vintage 2008 Unfiltered, mature, aged and full. Fonseca Porto,
Bin No 27, the special port Fonseca founder Manoel Guimaraens
created and reserved for his family. After five generations, this

blend still retains its character and quality. 

FOR THE TRAVELER:

T
ravel essentials: indulge in a spa experience anytime, anywhere with
the Erbaviva Bath & Body Travel Kit, an ultimate sampling of
Erbaviva’s luxuriant organic Bath & Body products tucked into a
stylish, handmade case. Four items – Travel Size Relax Bath Salts,

Awaken Spray, Embrace Body Lotion and Breathe Body Wash,
www.erbaviva.com.



S
uperior functionality, durability, and exceptional value for all your
needs, that's what eBags offer. They reflect exceptional craftsmanship
and meticulous attention to detail. Exceeding your expectations is their
passion. The 24" Hardside Spinner features double wheel casters,

telescoping handle, removable sections, large zippers and side grab handles,
www.eBags.com.

N
othing blocks glare like Maui Jim Sunglasses. Their patented
Polarized Plus2 technology offers the ost advanced glare protection
under the sun. For color enhancement and great style, Maui Jim
beats ‘em all, designs of artful excellence, the most effective and

exciting thing you can place on your face, www.mauijim.com 

P
ocket Poppet, a cardigan on the go, a fashionable and functional wrap
at the ready whenever needed. It magically pops out of a pouch for a
convenient, flatttering, high quality accessory, now in seven colors,
www.thepocketpoppet.com, $99-$129. 

H
ow to travel in style for under $40: Secret Sweater. It's a great
accessory for the "on the go" woman (or really anyone) when
running errands, going to a quick yoga class, or if you tend to be a
bit chilly (a lot)! Packing light doesn't have to mean sacrificing

one's personal comfort. The Secret Sweater is a functional solution to all her
wardrobe woes as it can be hidden under blazers and jackets and worn as a
second protective layer, or donned openly as a quick cover-up for dresses and
tank tops. It provides light warmth without adding bulk, and comes in a series
of classic colors to cover all her bases. It combines 3/4 length sleeves, a body
length that hits at the waist for the optimum range of movement, and a deeply
cut away front for a piece that can go anywhere the wind blows. Add in its
washable design and convenient travel pouch and the fashion savvy woman is
sure to have a new best friend as she rushes between terminals or makes her
rounds at the season's greatest parties. They recently added new dazzling
colors—Raspberry and Whisper Grey—to the collection. www.secretsweater.com 

WINE DELIGHTS:

D
elight your tastebuds with fruit and floral wines from Gloria
Ferrer Caves & Vineyards. Their four gold medal winning Sonoma
wines are Carneros Chardonnay ($25), Carneros Pinot Noir ($27),
Blanc de Noirs ($22), Sonoma Brut ($22), Va De Vi ($22), and

Blanc de Blanc ($22), www.gloriaferrer.com.
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A ROSÉ IS A ROSÉ IS A ROSÉ

R
osé De La Solitude 2013, a Bordeaux Rosé from
Domaine De Chevalier. Here’s another rosé find: J
Brut Rose from Napa sparkles with a luminous
pink salmon hue and exudes delicate aromas of strawberry, fresh

cream, and a surprising earthy brioche characteristic. On the palate, the wine
opens with flavors of tangerine, rose petal, and raspberry.

IN THE NAME OF BEAUTY: 

T
he secret to luxurious, line-free skin: Cuvget Collagen Boosting
Serum and Cuvget Marine Enzyme Exfoliating cleanser from Norway.
The serum is the result of the purest marine ingredients including
Arctic salmon roe extract. The cleanser is a non-invasive exfoliant

which features a gel consistency that actively hydrates your skin while cleansing
it. The marine enzymes in the Foaming Cleanser, which are developed from
salmon hatching fluid, are formulated to only attack dead skin cells while
leaving the rest of skin unharmed, and healthy skin cells 100% intact. The
cleanser is also formulated so that it won’t disrupt your skin’s natural pH
balance. See www.Cuvget.com.

C
amille Rose Natural’s new coconut water hair treatments. In keeping
with the brand’s mission of producing a line that is vegan, focusing
on holistic health and wellness, these lightweight, non-greasy
formulas feature a silky texture that combines coconut water with

penetrating natural oils that provide maximum moisture and shine. From
products ranging from whipped body butters to deep conditioning masks,
Camille Rose Naturals is completely hand crafted and draws inspiration the
most decadent desserts including lemon meringue and maraschino cherry
resulting in a natural, vegan beauty line that delights the senses and beautifies.
Camille Rose Naturals is available at Target, Whole Foods as well as
www.camillerosenaturals.com.

T
he Anthony skin care line provides the perfect solution for dry, tired
skin. We couldn’t live without the Glycolic Facial Cleanser, Wake Up
Call and All Purpose Moisturizer. These are amazing products that
lovingly exfoliate, hydrate and nourish. For more information on

Anthony skin care, visit www.anthony.com
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M
iracle Skin Transformer Face SPF20 will give skin a flawless,
airbrushed look in seconds. This 5-in-1 tinted complexion
enhancer hydrates, primes, mattifies, enhances, and protects skin in
one easy step. The light-weight formula instantly improves skin

tone, minimizing the look of pores, fine lines, and pigmentation imperfections.
Price: $48; available at Kohl’s, Nordstrom and ULTA stores and online via and
www.miracleskintransformer.com, Kohl’s, Nordstrom, and www.ulta.com.

K
ORA Organics have taken the guess work out of selecting the
perfect present for loved ones with specially designed, bespoke gift
sets to suit any age and any budget. Choose one or all seven of the
uniquely curated gift sets, including the Revitalising Body Pack,

Beautifying Pack, Deep Care Pack, Refreshing Pack, Purse Pack, Essential Body
Pack and the Hand & Sole Pack–all available from www.koraorganics.com.
These products pamper by keeping your skin hydrated, revitalised and smooth
all over. Devotees especially rave about the Tinted Day Cream, Blemish Gel,
Recovery Eye Gel, Body Wash, Vitamin Enhanced Lip Balm, Clay Purifying
Mask, Luxurious Rosehip Oil, Hydrating Mask, Balancing Rose Mist, Daily
Hand Cream, Energising Citrus Mist and Rejuvenating Foot Balm.

AROUND THE HOME:

E
uroflex makes a powerful and compact portable vacuum featuring
cyclonic suction technology with an exclusive expandable dust cup.
Embodying a new way of cleaning, the Monster is versatile, practical,
lightweight and durable, with a large capacity and unique design. It

easily cleans in places an upright can’t and is an ideal choice for
a multi-functional gift that does excellent floor to ceiling
cleaning. About ($59.99), www.amazon.com.

M
adeira Housewares specializes in procuring the
finest wood to craft their products. Their
Plantation Teak XL Carving Board originated from the exotic teak
forests of South America. ($49.95) www.madeirahousewares.com

FOR THE WINE CELLAR:
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A
ll a buzz: Bee d'vine wine is refreshingly floral and
perfumed with a layered bouquet of almond,
honeysuckle, and jasmine. Made of spring water
and honey from family-owned groves in Solano

and Yolo counties, expect lively minerality and brininess with
the honey notes. www.BeeDvine.com

T
ariquet Classic wine ($9.99), produced in the beautiful region of
Gascony, is perfectly attuned to enhance oyster, fish, and shellfish
dining. So is Ponzi 2013 Pinot Gris from the Willamette Valley of
Oregon. 2013 Travessia Pinot Noir Rose Wine from—you’ll never

guess—Massachusetts. 2010 Domaine De Courteillac Merlot–Cabernet, a
Bordeaux Superior that is, well, superior. 

L
ively Kisses in a bottle: Stemmari introduces Baci Vivaci, their first
sparkling dry and fresh wine ($9.99). Tiny soft bubbles elicit the white
blossom, peach, and acacia aromas. 

YUMMY:

V
ictoria Amory, the Greenwich-based chef, author, and hostess,
presented her all natural condiment collection last summer. The line
includes three gourmet mayonnaise recipes; Roasted Garlic
Mayonnaise, Fine Herb Mayonnaise, and Classic Lemon Mayonnaise,

all inspired by the fresh flavors and aromas of the Mediterranean coastline.
From the citrus groves in the Andalucian countryside to the verdant Basque
region to the bubbly Mediterranean coast, the three delicate mayonnaise recipes
bring the traditional flavors of Victoria’s family's kitchen to your table. Each
one is handcrafted with premium ingredients such as fresh lemon juice, fine
herbs, pressed olive oil and real eggs to elevate everyday meals into everyday
feasts, www.victoriaamory.com.

FOR THE COOK IN YOUR LIFE:
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W
ine Jellies from Tart Bites. To make these delectable jellies Tart
Bites uses the inherent flavor profiles in the wine and enhance
them through the jelly creation process that result in unique
batches of Spiced Port, Cabernet, Shiraz, Kir Royale and custom

wine jellies. The jellies come in 4 oz jars and are available in store (in Los
Angeles) or can be shipped. They are $8.95 each. Custom wine jellies can be
made for $45. The way Tart Bites custom wine jellies work is simple. You
provide Tart Bites with a favorite bottle of wine and based on the inherent
flavor properties of the wine, they will create a unique set of seven 4 oz jars of
jellies with a custom printed label and ribbon. Tart Bites also offers a complete
wine jelly gift basket for $100. For this custom wine jelly basket Tart Bites will
need 2 bottles of wine, one will be used to create the jellies, the
second will be placed in the gift basket. They create an
arrangement of the wine, the jellies and add sweet and savory
pairings such as crackers, cheese and pastries or chocolates
depending on the wine, www.tartbites.com/wine-jelly-menu.

A
rtisan cooking oil spray to further simplify at-home cooking. Adding
to its repertoire of much loved gourmet oils, La Tourangelle, the
celebrated California company that utilizes a 150-year-old traditional
production method domestically with their artisan mill in Woodland,

California, offers Spray Oils. La Tourangelle’s idea is simple: keep the oil, lose
the chemicals. The spray oils series feature the brand’s favorite nut oils in a can
that uses compressed air to propel 100% oil, enabling users to uniformly spray
the product on all of their favorite dishes. While existing cooking oil sprays are
renowned for using harmful chemicals as propellant (such as petroleum, propane
and isobutene), La Tourangelle’s mission to offer an alternative to at-home
cooks who value great-tasting food and don’t want to see “propane” listed in
their ingredients is now a reality. Soon to hit shelves will be the Spray Oil
Series ($6.99 to $9.99 SRP) in the following La Tourangelle flavors: Roasted
Walnut, 100% Organic Extra Virgin Olive, Grapeseed, Organic Canola, Thai
Wok, and Roasted Pistachio. More information at www.latourangelle.com. 

IN THE INTEREST OF A MORE FRAGRANT WORLD:

V
iva La Juicy! Juicy Couture has a sensual line of perfumes and beauty
products with the moniker Viva La Juicy. Celebrating the bright and
glamorous fun of Los Angeles, we recommend the Boots No7 Stay
Perfect Amazing Eyes Pencil ($6.99), Lip Stain ($9.99), and the High
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Shine Lip Crayon ($9.99). As well as Boots Botanics: all Bright Hydrating
Night Cream ($13.99), Shine Away Ionic Clay Mask ($9.39), and Organic
Rosewater Toning Spritz ($8.39), www.JuicyCouture.com

SWEETS:

F
or that sweet tooth: delectable edibles: creative and exclusive choco-
lates: hand-rolled truffles, pralines, chocolate bars, all from pure and
natural ingredients from NYC-based FIKA www.fikanyc.com, which
simply means “taking a coffee break” in Swedish. Worth savoring and

worth sharing. 

W
ho doesn’t love decadent chocolate? IfOnly’s new and limited
Constellation Caramel Collection has been specially crafted in the
kitchens of America’s most acclaimed chefs. These artisanal
caramels are a collaboration between twelve of IfOnly’s Michelin-

starred and James Beard Award-winning chefs, including Mourad Lahlou of
Aziza, Justin Cogley of Aubergine, Tracey des Jardins of Jardiniere, and
Matthew Accarrino of SPQR. Each chef has created unique flavor profiles such
as Brown Butter Bourbon, Maldon Sea Salt with Vanilla Bean, and a fusion of
Pomegranate Molasses, Urfa Chile and Dehydrated Black Olive, allowing
confection fans a rare opportunity to glimpse the personal style of these
legendary chefs side by side. The Collection includes 48 caramels (4 each of 12
flavor profiles from 12 chefs). Quantities are limited and are priced at $100,
which includes shipping. A portion of proceeds from this offering will benefit
La Cocina – supporting programs to cultivate low income food entrepreneurs as
they formalize and grow their businesses. IfOnly is also offering a limited-
edition Constellation Chocolate Collection. 20 Michelin-starred chefs have come
together to create an indulgent collection artisan chocolates to benefit Share
Our Strength, and the “No Kid Hungry Campaign” which aims to end child
hunger in America. The Constellation Chocolate Collection includes 21 pieces
of artisan chocolates—a luxurious indulgence, and a rare opportunity to glimpse
the creative genius of these legendary chefs including Mourad Lahlou, Dana
Cree of Blackbird, and Jennifer Puccio of Marlowe. The IfOnly Constellation
Chocolate box entices with flavors such as Agastache Caramel Chocolate
Truffle, Habanero Salted Caramel in Dark Chocolate, Nocino with Caramel,
California Redwood, and more. Quantities are limited and are priced at $75,
which includes shipping, www.ifonly.com. 
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FOR BETTER DINING:

R
OBERT ROTHSCHILD FARM has organic sauces you must try.
Trendy flavors include, Blueberry Balsamic and Whiskey Pepper,
Citrus Chardonnay, Pineapple Habanero BBQ, Sriracha Teriyaki,
Whiskey Pepper Cream and White Wine Creole sauces. Robert

Rothschild Farm produces sauces, dips, preserves, mustards, spreads and other
gourmet products that are all natural, gluten free and kosher. Robert Rothschild
Farm grows and manufactures all their food on the Ohio farm. This organic line
launches the beginning of their movement to convert the majority of their
current product offering to be organic certified. Try their whole line of award-
winning specialty foods including dips, preserves, mustards, salsas, gourmet
sauces, spreads, condiments, dry mixes, syrups, oils, vinegars, fruit spreads,
coffees and dessert toppings. Available in more than 5,000 specialty food stores
nationwide and at www.robertrothschild.com or by phone at (800) 356-8933.

D
urant Extra Virgin Olive Oil, once you taste it, you will never go
back to ordinary olive oil, expertly grown, harvested, milled and
bottled on the Durant estate in Oregon, www.oregonolivemill.com.

M
arcela Valladolid’s flavorful Mexican meals and soups are some of
the tastiest meals you will ever try. Perfect when you are tired of
cooking. Available exclusively at Safeway and Vons stores
throughout the country. Created for home cooks who want simple,

authentic easy-to-prepare Mexican dishes. Our favorite: Adobo Chicken in a
salsa verde sauce. 

THIS AND THAT: 

G
ot wine stains on your teeth? Wipe that wine off your smile with
orange blossom flavored wine wipes. Best news: the flavor does not
interfere with the taste of your wine. www.winewipes.com

W
aring Pro's Professional Quality Cordless Wine Preserver keeps
wine fresh with easy-as-pie simple operation. Compact, cordless,
lightweight, and with stainless steel finish. Exactly right for any
wine lover! www.waringpro.com.



M
mmm...extract the bouquet: Waring Pro's
Professional Wine Aerator enhances the flavor
and bouquet of your wine instantly. Place on
wine glass, pour, and enjoy. www.waringpro.com

T
he Waring Pro Professional Quality Electric Wine Opener opens up
to 50 bottles on one full charge with just the touch of a button.
Compact, cordless, lightweight, with rechargeable battery and
charging base included. www.waringpro.com

MORE WINE:

A
mong the best bottles of wine you can buy: Dona Paula Estate Black
Edition red wine from Argentina; any wine from Jordan, Napa
Valley, especially their 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Valley. 

M
ercer Wine Estates has grown into one of Washington's most
exciting wine producers. Mercer makes vino that is perfect for
every occasion, especially bold, bright and hearty 2012 Mercer
Canyons Cabernet Sauvignon ($14), 2013 Mercer Estates Pinot

Gris ($13), and 2011 Mercer Reserve Ode to Brothers Red Blend ($42).
www.mercerwine.com. Animo 2010 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, $85, is
deep and luscious, a modern, fruit-driven blend aged for 20 months in French
oak, a built-to-last wine by the Mondavi family. 

THE EYES HAVE IT:

Y
ou’ll love ICU Eyewear and the stylish Bohemian look they give. Two
styles that deserve a shout out are the Cat Eye in Tortoise and the
Rectangle Purple Stud sunglasses. For the gents, there are classic retro
frames like the classic 2-Tone Brown or B-Rmama Wrap in Grey. Take

a look at www.icueyewear.com.

GIZMOS AND GADGETS:
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C
harge your cell on the go with Sun Power Bank 6000 from Secur
Solar. Ultra-high efficiency solar cell phone charger with dual solar
panels, built-in USB cables, dual ports and high capacity lithium
battery. This handy gizmo frees you from having to ever find an

electrical outlet again. www.securproducts.com

P
elican Products has the perfect little stocking stuffer, their tough-as-
nails, water-resistant Pelican ProGear 1810 LED keychain everyday
use flashlight. As the smallest Pelican flashlight ever made, it’s great
to clip on a backpack or store inside a medical/tool kit, to have on

hand while travelling, or any other situation where quick illumination is needed.
The Pelican ProGear 1810 LED and weighs in at just .5 ounces (with batteries).
Its super-bright LED provides clear bright light for up to 8 hours and 45
minutes. Engineered with an anodized aluminum construction that makes it
extremely durable. $12.95, www.pelican.com, backed by their
legendary lifetime guarantee of excellence. Pelican’s 3310 flash-
light is also very cool and powerful, built to last.

FOR THE BAR:

W
hy use a Bloody Mary Mix when you can use a Bloody Amazing
Mary Mix. Bloody Amazing Mary Mix is a premium cocktail mix
with no high fructose corn syrup, made with pure quality ingre-
dients and real juice. It is amazing. Your taste buds also will be

amazed by Bloody Amazing Island Seasoning, a concentrated gourmet seasoning
that is a full-bodied marinade. Is perfect on oysters, shrimp, all seafood. It’s
great on steak, pork, poultry, burgers—even eggs. Bloody Amazing Island
Seasoning and Bloody Amazing Mary Mix, www.bloodyamazingseasoning.com.

G
reat gifts for the bartender, wine lover or serious drinker: Rabbit
Hip Flask, $20, a polished stainless steel, corrosion-free 6 oz. flask
with screw cap, silicone tether and grip, ready for engraving. Or
why not the Rabbit Freezable Whiskey Glass, $25, set of 2. Rabbit’s

3 piece Bar Tool Set at $15 includes Double Jigger, Mojito Muddler and
Cocktail Strainer. Check out their website for more cool Rabbit stuff like an
automatic electric corkscrew, wine tool kit, wine-chilling crystal carafe,
pourer/stopper, wine/champagne sealer, and charms. www.metrokane.com.



CLASSICS:

H
arry & David never fail us. We’ve been sending and receiving fine
gifts from them for decades. Their Favorites Gift Basket is brimming
with a selection of classic gourmet food gifts, both sweet and
savory. From handpicked Royal Riviera Pears grown in Harry &

David's orchards to sweet chocolate cherries and milk chocolate Moose Munch
Gourmet Popcorn. C crafted according to time-honed recipes in Harry &
David's bakery and candy kitchen, there's plenty to enjoy. The sweet is
balanced by savory treats such as white sharp cheddar cheese and classic pepper
and onion relish, making this the perfect gift basket for your favorite foodie.
Retails for $54.95. www.harryanddavid.com

FOR THE GOOD LISTENER:

B
ooks on CD from Random House Audio: PRINCE LESTAT, The
Vampire Chronicles, by Anne Rice, in which the author again
summons up the irresistible spirit world of the oldest and most
powerful forces between Heaven and Earth. SHOPAHOLIC TO

THE STARS by Sophie Kinsella, who returns to her beloved Shopaholic series
with Becky Brandon (née Bloomwood) newly arrived in Hollywood and starry-
eyed. PARIS MATCH, a Stone Barrington novel, by Stuart Woods, a new
thriller that jets between the bright lights of Paris to the paneled boardrooms on
Capitol Hill. THE DEVIL’S WORKSHOP, a novel of Scotland’s Yard’s Murder
Squad, murder and thrills, thrills and murder by Alex Grecian. THE FUTURE
OF GOD, Deepak Chopra confronts the crisis of faith and invites us on
journey of the spirit leading to a path to understanding God. 

D
EADLINE by John Sandford, a thrilling new Virgil Flowers novel.
FIELDS OF BLOOD, Religion, and the History of Violence, by
Karen Armstrong, a compassionate case for the argument that
religion is not the problem. PARCELLS, A Football Life, by Nunyo

Demasio, an essential story for those who want to understand the game of
football and the game of life. HOW WE GOT TO KNOW, Six Innovations
That Made the Modern World, by Steven Johnson, a new look at the power and
legacy of great ideas. SMALL VICTORIES, Spotting Improbable Moments of
Grace, by Anne Lamott, profound and hilarious, honest and unexpected, these
stories are proof that the human spirit is irrepressible. JUST MERCY, A Story
of Justice and Redemption, by Bryan Stevenson, a clarion call to fix our broken
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system of justice. SPARK, John Twelve Hawks’ masterful thriller of dark
dealings. NEIL YOUNG, Special Deluxe, A Memoir of Life & Cars, a witty,
eclectic and candid amalgam of memories, artwork, and political ponderings of
this enigmatic music artist. EVEN THIS I GET TO EXPERIENCE, Norman
Lear’s profound, endlessly readable and characteristically unforgettable memoir. 

MORE WINES WE FOUND WE COULD NOT RESIST

T
he Heritage Vineyard 2012 Zinfandel blended from old vines, some
dating back to the 1800s. Durant Vineyards at Red Ridge 2012
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, from the respected pioneers of Oregon
winemaking whose craftsmanship is evident in these wines which are

never blended, www.durantvineyards.com. Steven Kent 2011 Cabernet, rich and
age-worthy from the Livermore Valley. Hanzell Chardonnay from Sonoma with
younger fruit included, making for an interesting approach to this varietal. 2012
Fifty Shades of Grey White Silk, floral aromatics of lychee, honey and pear are
tempered by flavors of crisp grapefruit, mineral and lush pear with a faint hint
of butterscotch. 2011 Fifty Shades of Grey Red Satin is a decadent blend with
flavors of black cherry, cocoa powder, creamy caramel and vanilla, leather and
clove spice. Each is $17.99 a bottle with $10 flat rate shipping.
www.fiftyshadeswine.com/Wine-Store. Andegavia Cask Wines
(www.Andegavia.com), the first ever sustainably-packaged luxury wine brand.
Packaged in chic, beautifully designed eco-friendly casks, Andegavia wines look
as good as they taste, making them the perfect addition to party tables and the
ideal gift for wine lovers year-round. Sourced from the top winemakers in the
Sonoma and Napa Valley, Andegavia now offers three wines: dark cherry and
blackcurrant 2012 Bartlett Special Edition Napa Valley Merlot Blend, bight,
crisp 2013 Lundfelt Dry Creek Valley Sauvignon Blanc and rich and complex
2013 Merrill Russian River Valley Pinot Noir. 

FOR THAT SPECIAL HER:

T
o keep her beautiful—TriDerma, a line of true skin care products
made with certified genuine virgin organic aloe, moisturizers and
other ingredients to target and help heal a wide variety of skin
problems. TriDerma has created the perfect healing formulations for

specific skin irritations with over 100 different products to choose from. The
products are made using only the finest quality, hand-selected ingredients. From
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daily moisturizers to Pore Reducing Anti-Age Serum, Severe Diaper Rash
Cream to Eczema Fast Healing cream, TriDerma has products for all ages and
skin types. www.triderma.com

T
he Original EMME toiletry bag for neat, organized, and clean travel.
Premium quality, compartmentalized, non-toxic, lightweight and flat
for stylish, busy travelers like you. www.emmebag.com

L
ate Night? Give your skin a Wake Up Call with
Hydrating Treatment Gel by Anthony. Apply daily
to replenish dehydrated skin, reduce puffiness, and
inflammation. www.anthony.com

A
ll natural, coconut water hair and beauty treatments from Camille
Rose Naturals. In keeping with the brand’s mission of producing a
line that is vegan, focusing on holistic health and wellness, these
lightweight, non-greasy formulas feature a silky texture that

combines coconut water with penetrating natural oils that provide maximum
moisture and shine. From products ranging to whipped body butters to deep
conditioning masks, Camille Rose Naturals is completely hand crafted and
draws inspiration from the most decadent desserts including lemon meringue
and maraschino cherry resulting in a natural, vegan beauty line that delights the
senses and beautifies. Camille Rose Naturals is available at Target, Whole Foods
as well as www.camillerosenaturals.com 

G
o Green: NEW Eco-Friendly Professeional Quality Hair Brushes
from John Masters Organics. 100% Natural Bamboo featuring 100%
natural boar and/or ion charged bristles coupled with lightweight
ergonomic bamboo handles. Vented Paddle or Combo Paddle options

available. www.johnmasters.com

WINE LOVERS WILL LOVE:

I
t's time to celebrate the seasons with J Sparkling Wines. Made in the
Me'thode  Champenoise system of crafting wine in the vineyards of the
Russian River Valley. Aged for an average of 2 years, simply chill and sip.
www.jwine.com 
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FOR THE READER IN YOUR LIFE:

B
EVERLY HILLS: The First 100 Years, Rizzoli, by Robert S.
Anderson, $100, gobsmacking photos, humor and historical detail on
opulent 90210, a coffee table gift that one and all will appreciate. 

G
INA CAVALIER’S HOW I BECAME SANTA CLAUS, $25,
www.cavalieroriginals.com, for all those who have ever wondered
where Santa Claus came from, this delightful book tells the story
wth 51 hand-drawn illustrations and beautiful prose that tell a

delightful story of hope, dreams, and magic. DRUGS UNLIMITED, The Web
Revolution That’s Changing How the World Gets High, by Mike
Power, an authoritative and compellingly lucid account on one of
the most important topics drug prohibition has created.

GIVING THE BEST WINE:

A
mong the best bottles of wine we drank in 2014: everything by
Bouchard Finlayson, one of South Africa's premier makers of velvety
Pinot Noirs, graceful Chardonnays, complex Sauvignon Blancs and
an enticing blend called Hannibal, full of power and finesse. Any

wine by Doug Margerum, especially his Syrah, the result of the highest quality
fruit (a Margerum hallmark) and 20 months of aging in French oak. Any wine
from Rosenthal, The Malibu Estate, especially their Single Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon, rare and well worth the price. 

DOWNTON ABBEY WINE: 

W
hen Mr. Carson pulled a bottle of wine from the cellar for Lord
and Lady Grantham, one could be assured it was a fine French
Bordeaux, the wine of choice amongst the British nobility in
Edwardian England. Honoring those same wine-making tradi-

tions, Downton Abbey Wine is crafted with premium fruit from the famed
Entre-Deux-Mers region of Bordeaux, France by Dulong Grand Vins, a family-
owned vineyard with more than 130 years of winemaking experience. Consider
the new Downton Abbey Holiday Gift Pack launching on wine.com. The special
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Downton Abbey Gift Pack includes: Downton Abbey Blanc and Claret Wines;
Downton Abbey Candle in French Claret; Downton Abbey Tea in English Rose;
The gift pack sells for $59.99, www.downtonabbeywine.com.

YES, MORE WINE FOR EVERYONE:

P
onzi Vineyards Pinot Noir Reserve 2012, from the Willamette Valley,
an artful blend of the region’s oldest and most prized vineyards,
excellence in every sip. Ponzi Chardonnay Reserve is also a winner,
www.ponziwines.com. Starfield Vineyards’ 2011 The Starbeam, a

Napa Cabernet that is an optimal balance of aroma, flavor and texture. 2011
Tenuta Frescobaldi Di Castiglione from Tuscany, a Cab-Merlot-Cab Franc-
Sangiovese blend of stature. Perticaia Montefalco Sagrantino. Caldera Cuvee,
2009, a trusted Paso Robles Cabernet blend, authentic and unmanipulated .

IF NEW YORK IS ON YOUR TRAVEL AGENDA: 

D
o not approach the Big Apple without Gerry Frank’s invaluable
book, WHERE TO FIND IT, BUY IT, EAT IT IN NEW YORK,
the one indispensible guide that will tell you honestly all you need
to know to enhance your visit. Mr. Frank knows New York like the

back of his hand, and besides money, you need nothing else but his book for a
perfect visit. Now in its 18th edition, this best-selling, compre-
hensive book has hundreds of new listings of the best of
Manhattan's restaurants, food shops, services, museums, hotels,
stores, places to go and not to go, special activities, travel tips,
ticket information, and much more. Excellent for both visitors
and residents alike. Order from www.newyorkcityguidebook.net.

FOR ALL:

E
NTREE’s only wish for 2015 and beyond: 
Peace on Earth, Goodwill Toward Men.
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ENTREE is published monthly by ENTREE Travel, 695 Olive Road, Santa Barbara, California 93108, (805) 969-5848, Fax (805)
969-5849, William Tomicki, Editor and Publisher, wtomicki@aol.com. Managing Editor: Hadley Tomicki. Associate Publisher:
Edward L. Stephenson. Senior Executive Editor: Syd Summerhill. Executive Editors: Barbara Daugherty, Tom Landau, Kameron
Seagren. Senior Editors: Tom Buhl, Ron Green, Randall Shulman. Contributing Editors: Alan Porter, Theron Tomicki, Karen
Robertson. In Memoriam: Senior Contributing Editor Mark Birley, 1998-2007; Special Senior Executive Editor Elizabeth F.
Kagan. Subscriptions are $75 per year, satisfaction guaranteed. Back issues are available at $10 per copy. See ENTREE online
at www.entreenews.com. ENTREE endorses the services of Luggage Concierge, www.luggageconcierge.com, when you want to
meet your luggage there and avoid all stress and hassles by shipping your bags ahead of time. We also exclusively use DMC
Limousines in New York, (212) 481-6365, for the best chauffeured limousines and service possible. You deserve more than than
cheap airport parking. When flying out of Los Angeles and many other major airports, ENTREE always entrusts their car to The
Parking Spot. As the leading near-airport parking company in the nation, The Parking Spot provides full service parking to 22
major airports in the U.S., with a total of 34 parking lots. When you reserve a space with The Parking Spot, you can expect more
than ordinary airport parking. You're getting a superior airport parking experience. Their lots are spacious, fully-fenced, well lit,
and open 24 hours a day 7 days a week. They offer: friendly shuttles every 5-7 minutes, earn free parking with The Spot Club,
luggage assistance, complimentary newspaper & chilled bottled water. They'll even detail your car while you're away. Know what
airport you’re departing from? Go to www.theparkingspot.com for a list of all their parking locations.

Our Favorite Travel Agent: Vivian Taylor
The reemergence of the travel agent is well documented—the stories of those
folks who can save your trip with a call to special contacts the world over. For
those of you with complex itineraries and who yearn for more exotic locales,
there is nothing like a tried and true professional to sort out complicated
arrangements and be there throughout with personal suggestions, ability to
open doors which might have been closed and when things seemingly go wrong.
For these reasons we strongly endorse Vivian Taylor who for over 35 years has
made travel dreams come true—with her personal relationships throughout the
world, there is a wealth of information at her fingertips anxious to share with
you. During the last 15 years, she has made her home in the US and Cape Town
South Africa—this combination has allowed her to increase her knowledge and
passion of Africa. Vivian has now focused on bringing this amazing destination
to you with her personal touch that cannot be replicated—be it a beautiful stay
in the stunning Cape Town or safari in the bush or the dunes of Namibia, she
has the connections to bring it to you with ease and personal commitment.
Protravel International ~A Virtuoso Company~ 
Vivian Taylor International 
Direct: 302-945-7255 
Mobile: 310-497-2650 
BB: 323-270-6748 
Fax: 302-945-7266 

http://www.theparkingspot.com 

